Methods
It is necessary to use codes instead of text for use in a database.
Experience shows that one person who is trained in wood anatomy can manage about 120 samples a day gathering all these information in a field lab during excavation. This has also the advantage, that the excavation's director has constant dendrochronological expertise and advice on site commenting on selection, cutting and storage of samples. The resulting database was used to carry out GIS mapping.
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Maps of species, pile density and all other possible combinations of features were the first results of the pilefield analysis, revealing palisades or rows of piles with uniform properties.
For instance a palisade consisting of split alder stems and dense lines of thinner round poplars were encountered, but also lines of split oaks (Figure 4 ). Such non-random pile structures were defined as building structures and these were also managed in the same database ( Figure   S3 ). For each pile, the information whether it belonged to a certain building structure was noted, thereby preventing double assignments.
Frequently, rectangular arrangements of split oak stems set at regular intervals were identified. If dendrochronologically dated piles were attributed to a building structure, we first formed the hypothesis, that the given building belongs to this very phase and tested the hypothesis by dating more piles of the same structure. If the date was repeated, the hypothesis was accepted. If cutting dates from other phases were found then the building was rejected.
If undated piles fill the gaps in regular settings of dated piles it has proven legitimate to attribute them to the same phase. It is not acceptable to attribute them to the same cutting date, since there is ample evidence of reused timber and repair dates.
Building structures that could not be dated dendrochronologically were tested for evident spatial relations to dated structures. If they ran across dated structures of certain phases then we took this as indication that they could not have belonged to the same phase. Thus, we reduced the number of possible phases they could belong to. When this approach did not lead to clear attributions of hitherto undated building structures to phases, then we resorted to radiocarbon dating. Following this series of steps, we were able to date most building structures.
Regular arrangements of piles can be seen as a special case of archaeological context. Such context information can be used to aid the dating of tree ring sequences that would be too short for independent dendrochronological dating. Short ring series are problematic in dendrochronology, since the probability of false matches rises with the number of comparisons and with decreasing overlap of the compared series. For instance, a random series of 30 rings compared to 8000 possible synchronous positions of any given reference is more likely to show a random match than a 60-ring series compared to 500 possible positions. It is therefore common in dendrochronology to use context information although it is rarely communicated. For instance, beams from medieval roof frames are normally not compared to Neolithic tree ring series, although the theoretical possibility exists, that medieval builders used subfossil trunks from the Neolithic. In the pile field analysis of Parkhaus Opéra the context was used for dating, e.g. by forming explicit hypotheses. Such a 3 hypothesis might read like "pile X with 30 rings is the same date as dated pile Y+/-5 years".
Thus, the similarity of the growth curves was only compared for ten positions of assumed synchronicity in order to keep the probability of mistakes low.
The dendrochronological analyses followed a dendro-typological approach. This approach is best applied to larger series of samples and involves the sorting of dendrodata into so-called dendrogroups according to species, series length, growth trend, cross-sections and anatomical anomalies (Billamboz 2008: 147; Bleicher & Burger 2015) . For illustration, several dendrogroups of the first settlement phase are given in Figure 5 . This method aids the dating process specifically of shorter series and provides a basis for further ecological and economic analyses, which are not the focus of this paper. Overall, more than 2800 samples were analysed dendrochronologically, 2384 of which were organised into dendrogroups and 2121 samples could be dendrodated.
The cutting dates were mapped together with the building structures in order to identify the actual building dates and separate them from isolated older dates within a building that indicates reused timber ( Figure S4 ). Cutting dates after the initial construction are interpreted as relating to repair works. Phases were defined as beginning of construction until end of repairs. These phases were then compared with the dendrochronological results from stratified horizontal timbers from the layers, which allowed us to link dendrochronological phases with stratigraphical layers (Figure 2 ; Figure S5 ). This approach allowed to doublecheck the results and their consistency by comparison of the spatial relationships between the dendrochronologically and therefore independently defined buildings on the one hand and the loam patches from the layers on the other hand for each phase and stratigraphical layer. Figure S2 . Map of woodworking tools and semi-finished adze handles in layer 13.
8 Figure S3 . Map of linear building structures.
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